CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION

Staff Workshop on the Fuel Efficient Tire Program
(Assembly Bill 844)

April 8, 2009
10 am
1516 NINTH STREET, HEARING ROOM B
SACRAMENTO, CA

AGENDA
Consumer Information Program
Discussion of Selected Program Elements

- Overview
  Ray Tuvell
  California Energy Commission
  Tracey Norberg
  Rubber Manufacturers Association

  Dan Guiney
  Yokohama Tire Corporation

  Dr. Mark Hawley
  ENVIRON Corporation

- Consumer Needs for Tire Efficiency Information
  Gene Peterson
  Consumers Union

- Developing a Rating System for Tire Efficiency Consumer Information
  - Rolling Force versus Rolling Resistance Coefficient
  - RMA Proposal
    Tim Robinson
    Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations

- Tire Manufacturer Testing and Reporting
  - Available Testing Capacity
  - Self Certification Approach
    Mike Wischhusen
    Michelin North America

The need and time for breaks will be determined during the course of the workshop.